
 

CARE – Assisted Suicide Poll  
 
 
METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 
ComRes interviewed 2,055 British adults online between 11th and 13th July 2014. Data were weighted to be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. ComRes is a member of 
the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  
 
All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 
 
To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

868233513346599597464336400314308233105510002055Unweighted base

886264488448570549447305366346346244104810072055Weighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509NET: Agree
72%78%74%73%75%71%72%79%78%75%69%67%74%73%73%

32510621116122018415711215713612786406370776Agree strongly    (4)
37%40%43%36%39%34%35%37%43%39%37%35%39%37%38%

3179915116620920716412812912311178365368733Agree             (3)
36%37%31%37%37%38%37%42%35%36%32%32%35%37%36%

6115222942463520212326156179140Disagree          (2)
7%6%4%7%7%8%8%7%6%7%8%6%6%8%7%

391627182442361412202096151112Disagree strongly (1)
4%6%5%4%4%8%8%5%3%6%6%4%6%5%5%

1003149486689713433434625122130252NET: Disagree
11%12%10%11%12%16%16%11%9%12%13%10%12%13%12%

1452878727569553047446256155139294Don't know
16%11%16%16%13%13%12%10%13%13%18%23%15%14%14%

3.253.253.333.253.263.113.133.233.353.243.223.273.253.223.23Mean

0.820.850.850.800.810.910.920.800.770.860.880.820.860.840.85Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.050.040.040.050.050.040.050.060.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 A new Bill is due to be debated in the House of Lords which is designed to enable mentally competent adults in the UK who are terminally ill,
and who have declared a clear and settled intention to end their own life, to be provided with assistance to commit suicide by self-administering
lethal drugs. Two doctors would need to countersign their declaration and be satisfied that the person has a condition which cannot be reversed by
treatment and is reasonably expected to die within 6 months.  In principle would you agree or disagree with this proposal?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

36340755629111156843619530925519798142171175236831942055Unweighted base

343430555287112579437185288267206103144185185226821852055Weighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509NET: Agree
82%76%75%78%74%73%77%74%74%64%79%71%76%72%78%74%79%73%73%

1481632101314121316672107889639556770733773776Agree strongly    (4)
43%38%38%45%37%37%38%39%37%33%47%37%38%36%38%32%44%39%38%

133162208944120816865107826734546674942863733Agree             (3)
39%38%38%33%37%36%39%35%37%31%32%33%38%35%40%42%34%34%36%

2029391311452997271613712823414140Disagree          (2)
6%7%7%4%9%8%7%5%3%10%8%13%5%6%4%10%5%7%7%

1523391853625818141131112812312112Disagree strongly (1)
4%5%7%6%5%6%6%4%6%5%6%3%7%6%4%5%4%6%5%

35527731168154172540281618231635825252NET: Disagree
10%12%14%11%14%14%12%9%9%15%13%16%12%13%8%16%9%14%12%

285359321476493148571513172925241024294Don't know
8%12%11%11%12%13%11%17%17%21%7%13%12%16%14%11%12%13%14%

3.313.233.193.323.213.193.223.303.263.163.303.213.213.213.293.123.353.223.23Mean

0.790.840.880.870.830.870.840.810.840.880.860.820.890.880.780.840.800.890.85Standard deviation
0.040.040.040.050.080.040.040.060.050.060.060.090.080.070.060.060.090.070.02Standard error
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q.1 A new Bill is due to be debated in the House of Lords which is designed to enable mentally competent adults in the UK who are terminally ill,
and who have declared a clear and settled intention to end their own life, to be provided with assistance to commit suicide by self-administering
lethal drugs. Two doctors would need to countersign their declaration and be satisfied that the person has a condition which cannot be reversed by
treatment and is reasonably expected to die within 6 months.  In principle would you agree or disagree with this proposal?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6291743802554444273372603112332091567617451506Unweighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509Weighted base

40214022621327027221516319616514498500481981Would still support
63%68%63%65%63%69%67%68%68%64%60%60%65%65%65%

7223363150383619292920216887155Would oppose
11%11%10%10%12%10%11%8%10%11%8%13%9%12%10%

16743998310981705862657445202170373Don't know
26%21%27%25%25%21%22%24%22%25%31%27%26%23%25%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Surveys consistently show the majority of doctors oppose a change in the law to permit assisted suicide, as does the British Medical Association,
the Royal College of Physicians, the Royal College of General Practitioners, the British Geriatric Society and the Association for Palliative
Medicine
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

2913084192268241233314122816415573111123136174641371506Unweighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509Weighted base

192194283155562502308814510596517890100974190981Would still support
68%60%68%69%67%59%69%65%68%62%59%71%71%68%69%58%63%66%65%

32483814860361820231258151118818155Would oppose
11%15%9%6%10%14%11%13%9%13%7%7%7%11%8%11%12%13%10%

5784985618111693150425417232833511628373Don't know
20%26%23%25%22%26%21%22%23%25%33%23%22%21%23%31%25%20%25%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Surveys consistently show the majority of doctors oppose a change in the law to permit assisted suicide, as does the British Medical Association,
the Royal College of Physicians, the Royal College of General Practitioners, the British Geriatric Society and the Association for Palliative
Medicine
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6291743802554444273372603112332091567617451506Unweighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509Weighted base

396137215211270262207156188158145103475482958Would still support
62%67%60%64%63%67%65%65%65%61%61%63%62%65%63%

7625384147524324312733208296178Would oppose
12%12%11%12%11%13%13%10%11%10%14%12%11%13%12%

169441087611277716068746040213160373Don't know
26%21%30%23%26%20%22%25%24%28%25%25%28%22%25%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
All major disability rights advocacy groups in Britain oppose a change in the law to permit assisted suicide including Disability Rights UK,
SCOPE, UK Disabled Person's Council and Not Dead Yet UK
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

2913084192268241233314122816415573111123136174641371506Unweighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509Weighted base

18818828314954249242901389599487595951014477958Would still support
67%58%67%66%65%59%72%66%64%56%61%66%69%72%66%60%68%57%63%

355639219693618203014912101326818178Would oppose
13%17%9%9%11%16%11%14%9%18%8%12%11%8%9%16%13%13%12%

5781975520103562857455016222836401240373Don't know
20%25%23%24%24%25%17%21%26%26%31%22%21%21%25%24%19%30%25%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
All major disability rights advocacy groups in Britain oppose a change in the law to permit assisted suicide including Disability Rights UK,
SCOPE, UK Disabled Person's Council and Not Dead Yet UK
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6291743802554444273372603112332091567617451506Unweighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509Weighted base

29910416513720221015511914512511061342373715Would still support
47%51%46%42%47%54%48%49%50%48%46%37%44%51%47%

1725890105116106826582705463231186417Would oppose
27%28%25%32%27%27%26%27%29%27%23%38%30%25%28%

171431068611075845660647440198179377Don't know
27%21%29%26%26%19%26%23%21%25%31%24%26%24%25%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
The risk of people feeling pressurised into ending their life early so as not to be a financial or care burden on loved ones, as has happened in the US
where more than six in ten of those requesting a lethal prescription in Washington State (where the law is similar to that proposed in the House of
Lords debate) say that one of their reasons for doing so was not to be a burden on friends, family or caregivers
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

2913084192268241233314122816415573111123136174641371506Unweighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509Weighted base

142134216115371771757098717242527082732461715Would still support
51%41%52%51%45%42%52%51%46%42%44%57%48%53%57%44%37%45%47%

771041065927136874067433916303333472938417Would oppose
27%32%25%26%33%32%26%29%32%26%24%23%28%25%23%28%45%28%28%

6287975019109722749555215262929471237377Don't know
22%27%23%22%22%26%21%20%23%32%32%20%24%22%20%28%18%27%25%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
The risk of people feeling pressurised into ending their life early so as not to be a financial or care burden on loved ones, as has happened in the US
where more than six in ten of those requesting a lethal prescription in Washington State (where the law is similar to that proposed in the House of
Lords debate) say that one of their reasons for doing so was not to be a burden on friends, family or caregivers
Base: All who support the proposal
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6291743802554444273372603112332091567617451506Unweighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509Weighted base

34613320118525424520013717115113295422463886Would still support
54%65%56%57%59%63%62%57%60%58%56%58%55%63%59%

97294149597048403734342712594219Would oppose
15%14%11%15%14%18%15%16%13%13%14%16%16%13%15%

199431189411676736478757242223181404Don't know
31%21%33%29%27%19%23%27%27%29%30%25%29%24%27%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Concerns that end-of-life care would be likely to worsen under financial pressures because it costs on average £3000 to £4000 a week to provide
in-patient hospice care, but just a one-off cost of £5 to pay for the drugs which would help them commit suicide
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

2913084192268241233314122816415573111123136174641371506Unweighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509Weighted base

16517125815052225210781289793456382871003379886Would still support
59%53%62%67%63%53%63%57%60%57%57%61%58%62%60%60%51%58%59%

476259201274532735301710191915191117219Would oppose
17%19%14%9%15%18%16%19%16%18%10%14%17%15%10%11%17%13%15%

68921025519123713250435318273142482139404Don't know
24%28%24%25%23%29%21%24%23%25%32%25%25%24%29%29%32%29%27%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Concerns that end-of-life care would be likely to worsen under financial pressures because it costs on average £3000 to £4000 a week to provide
in-patient hospice care, but just a one-off cost of £5 to pay for the drugs which would help them commit suicide
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6291743802554444273372603112332091567617451506Unweighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509Weighted base

36912621317124824719914116414713098412467878Would still support
58%61%59%52%58%63%62%59%57%57%55%60%53%63%58%

1303968848577685763445132164151315Would oppose
20%19%19%26%20%20%21%24%22%17%21%20%21%20%21%

1424081729667544360695733195121316Don't know
22%20%22%22%22%17%17%18%21%26%24%20%25%16%21%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Changes in the law to allow assisted suicide and/or euthanasia in other countries like Belgium, the Netherlands and Switzerland have led to a steady
annual increase in the number of cases and spread of the practice to involve people with chronic but not fatal diseases, disabled people, children
and those with mental illnesses and dementia
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

2913084192268241233314122816415573111123136174641371506Unweighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509Weighted base

171175273142512322168612710010240518477923683878Would still support
61%54%65%63%62%55%65%63%59%59%63%55%47%63%54%55%56%61%58%

5482734315104662145382019342928351431315Would oppose
19%25%17%19%18%25%20%16%21%22%13%27%31%22%19%21%21%23%21%

566873391785523043314013242039401422316Don't know
20%21%18%18%20%20%15%22%20%18%25%18%22%15%27%24%22%16%21%
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle , would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Changes in the law to allow assisted suicide and/or euthanasia in other countries like Belgium, the Netherlands and Switzerland have led to a steady
annual increase in the number of cases and spread of the practice to involve people with chronic but not fatal diseases, disabled people, children
and those with mental illnesses and dementia
Base: All who support the proposal

Prepared by ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

6291743802554444273372603112332091567617451506Unweighted base

6412063613274293923212412872592381637717381509Weighted base

272881341431781731321021181039183334294628Would change mind (any
42%43%37%44%42%44%41%42%41%40%38%51%43%40%42%oppose)

37011822818425021918913916915614781437444881Would not change mind
58%57%63%56%58%56%59%58%59%60%62%49%57%60%58%(none)
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle, would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Summary
Base: All who support the proposal
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2010 VoteVoting IntentionRegion
York-

shire &
Hum-

LiberalConser-SouthSouthEast-East Mid-West Mid-ber-NorthNorthScot-
DemocratLabourvativeUKIPLibDemLabConWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandssideWestEastlandTotal

2913084192268241233314122816415573111123136174641371506Unweighted base

2813254192258342233413721417016373109133144166651351509Weighted base

11716415385342061335499725330505647763556628Would change mind (any
42%50%36%38%41%49%40%39%46%43%33%41%46%42%33%45%54%41%42%oppose)

16316226613949216201831159711043597797913079881Would not change mind
58%50%64%62%59%51%60%61%54%57%67%59%54%58%67%55%46%59%58%(none)
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Assisted Suicide Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 11th-13th July 2014

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q.2 Given your support for the proposal in principle, would each of the following arguments against allowing assisted suicide make you change your mind, or not?
Summary
Base: All who support the proposal
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